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United Press International

In Our 88th Year

Murray, Ky., Friday Afternoon, March 10, 1967
M'tmorial Service For
Kiwanis Club 1D.
J. Miller Will Be
Sings For—-- Held Here Qn Stand"'
Patients

Seen & Heard 1)
-Arciunct —
MURRAY

104 Per Copy

Circulation
Both In City
And In County

I
I

Vol. LXXXVIII No. 58
Is

Audit-Shows- City Ended
Up In Black Last Year;
Resolution Sets Rates

Memorial services for D. J.
(Doc) Miller will be held Sunday,
March 12, at three p.m at the
chapel of the Fnalook-Colerna.n
Funeral Home. Rev. John Archer
MEMM11.
The Klwartis Club adjourned the will officiate.
Thursday night dinner meeting at
Jelin Curtis of Virginia, writang to
Mr. Miller. age 75, died last
the Woman's Club House to the Sunday at
London in 1718, had this to say 'We
8:15 sm, at the MurConvalescent Division of the Mur- ray-Canoway
*hien $ Mend confounded pretended
County Hespital. His
;CCM:
penettice here which keeps Inray Calloway
County
Hospital body was removed to
the Uniters.m long as they see fit; it is a
where they entertained the pat- versity School
of .Medloine at
general grievance to the coluntry,
ients with a song feet
Louintlle on Sunday afternoon.
but am not axe its being rest".
Singing was led by Dr. Josiah
Survivors are his wife, Mrs
Darnell of the Murray State Uni- Ruby M Miller,
Covey Drive; one
Seems that foam have cussed one
versity Musk Department. The daughter,
Mrs. Leon Jones, Henry
thing or another for a long time.
whole club joining in the singing Street: two
sons. Joseph Miller of
slang with the patients
Paducah and Chnetopher cif MurTappan has come up nth •
'I he program was opened with ray; two
sisters, Mrs. Hallie Carself-cleaning oven.
-.Onward Christian Soldiers" fol- ter of
Quero, Texas, and Mrs.
The Murray City Council met cost of building permits was passlowed
by
'The
Little
Brown Irene Shrewsbury of Louisville;
6 Odell Hawes Ni the
last night in regular session with ed on the first reading. There was
alike this momChurch." "Ain't Gonna Grieve My four grandchild
ren.
ing He us looking well He and his
the audit of the general fund of some discussion over one section
Lord No More", "Seeing Nellie
The deceased was • member of
atfe have both had a tough tem.
the city being reviewed by J
Home", The Old Kentucky Home", the
of the ordinance and it may be
Baptist Church and the ReShackelford of the firm of Shack- revised for the second reading.
and "The Blue Tail Fly".
tired
Teachers
Association He was
Las Warren Fox sans he has one of
elford. Goode and Thurman.
Several dissenting votes were cast.
James Cromer was elected to • veteran
of the 1911 uprising on
those mystic lens of the orient. He
Fire Chief Fleet' Robertson is
the club $ Board of Directors to the
Mexican border
The
city
audit
revealed
that
puts the thing in the ground timthe
attending the Fire School in Lexfill the vacancy created when
Mr Miner, a graduate of Westincome
the
of
1966
city
in
ber die summer and It gnaws ' aaington, Kentucky where he is an
John Long was appointed Treas- ern
(hate Teachers college, atmounted to $0192,828.94 while in instructor.
untie fotiage then dies down
urer
tended George Washington UniInet hits. He atie it up then
1965 the total income amounted
Bids on tires for the Fire Meta
versity and the University of Kenpat. It in the house. The be
to $23'i 315.94.
h
car will be taken. Since the tires
tucky
He
had
lived
•big as a half-buthet baiket He wee
in Chboway
Earrienchtures of the city In are needed now, the city clerk
County for the peat thirty years
not 'rater it or anything during the
amounted to $382.112.84 leav- will receive the bids and award
19611
having
taught school at Almo for
Winter It just mita there dry as a
ing a cash excess of income over the bid to the lowest bidder:
nine yeah arid operating the Milbone.
Consist Lebo& K. Bank Pretense al Military Sekties,
The council approved expenses
Miss Thema
Marexpenditures of $516 OD. The exler'. Worm Farm on the Mayra, bean Calestelle, Murray, Kentucky. announce.
the Jennies
Represseting Murray
School pendttures at the city in 1966 a- for Mayor labs attending the HaMrs Olm Freeman ',remelted field Highway
Along about now things start perkof Cadet Larry I. flarnad, see of Mr. and
Mrs. James E. Garmounted to $336,26031 leaving an tional League of Cities Legislative
the program at the meeting cif
Prior to coining to Murray Mr.
ing however A green shoot is comland, Sal Sewn 7th Street, Murray. Ky.
Conference in Washington. D. C.
as "Cadet of the Week"
excess of 11,13663,
ing out of the huge bulh
the
Maier
Hazel
served
Woman's
as
Club
principal
held
about
of
tree the td Battalion, ROTC Brigade.
Hickon Marett 12-14.
five weeks it will blocim.
Thursday.
man
March
High
9,
The
School.
audit
at
points
seven
that
out
pm.
principal of a
apAchieving one in the highest homers that ean
Mayor NM opookineed that the
be obtained
in the Chib MOM
high school in Brandywine, Md.,
proximately 516,000 was not colin the ROTC Program at Murray
Nelson- Milignanent Program had
State Ineversay. Cadet GarIt hal an exotic bitiorn athut 30
The
arsi
progress
as
lected
superintendent of Livermeeker, a memin 1966 in franchise taxes
land was chines for ide outstanding
been funded tor another year
military appearaare and bearin inches long. When It blooms we Oril
ber of the deb and retired soling more School near Owensboro
because of the confusion in the
ing ant .4 & battalion ef approximately
wortere on this
The city has
neat headrail cadets.
so * and take a look at it
teacher.
The family requests no flowers.
establishing of taxable rates for
dimmest
topic,
the
Cadet Garland was awarded the
program.
"Cadet at the Week" ribbon
Persona may make donations in
"Youth For the 7wItaire. She
franchise taxes. This applies Pria which rentais. his personal
Dlankenstup
passembra. Future eeleatioas would
Councilmen
anXt. Hewer C Ellegmon of Minden
ad the prob1em. at the pre-aohoel his memory to the Calloway Counmarily to ttie Murray Electric
enlitte aim to wear a eleider on the
nounced Seat 'Mums for the city
rheas for each thee cinema.
S. out on the New ConMAIM
child and show of the adolescents ty Heart Fund
System and Southern Bell which
Cadet Garland le a Seplamasre
park bledlng are expected In
majoring hi Bustania
Ann Illigleway fan called our atmost of which stern from Mew
Aki relatives arid Mends of the
have not paid the 19M handier
the nest future.
Intakin to this phenomsnom but
urity, she said
late Mr Miner and his family are
tax because no rate was establishA regerst light will be placed on
Mrs Freeman said three main invited to attend the memorial
ed by the date. This rate is exKest Olive between Second and
reasons for insecurity are over- services on Sunday.
pected to be worked out this year
Fourth sheen.
protection, dcenineriok, and new
An awards of the hospital fund
Lee Weems ice MD bulb 114
Fatting at '.Wee points will be
11 Mr
het by libe parenta The wag to
Mona Max the city hes on le- investigate
d in an effort to elimway the than propsCoinbiLi insecurity is by
posit, droning Interest, $49.12125-1
,mass Is
respect,
Mate 'blind" corners These points
WM rootlets oome from
confidence trust, adminiation and
This money will be used to meet
are Second and Main. meth aide;
the big bulb and tiny MMus form
patience tossed the Mad, Mee
bon -and interne payments cm Fourth
and Main. next to Scott
at the end You break these off and
Max H Hurt Preeented the pro- Bkinkenatup Ls
Preenein said
the
hospital
The
Sea
and
Mists.
comes
from
Murray
thi,
State
secretary sit the
start yam cern
Drug on Fourth; and 13th and
gram yesterday at the regular
The
president.
hoepital
Uru%ersaty
Board
Mrs
tax.
a
of
Harold
synotwoniz
Trustees.
ed
swan
Main, by the sewing center.
——
Jame. Gantt
meeting of the Murray Rotary
Wilkinsch, preaided
A schedule of real estate and
Mrs
Ger. two, will present a water show
Kentucky lehippy Hunting Ground. Club The
Thirty-four new "stop" edgni
Mrs Blankenthip gave a brut
Representing University school
program concerned the
a3d Ray called the roil and gave entitled "Sea the USA" in
equipment
owned by the city ithows have arrived and approximat
the
official publication of the Depart- pubbr library
ely
with members ot review of the library since 1982 the minutes of the last meeting. minening pool of
that the street department owns
the MOU Carr
ment of Pith srid Wildlife Resources the
fifty more will be ordered.
library staff, Mrs Carolyn when she joined the Regions] Mrs Tommy Story gave
a grader, a backhoe, a truck with
the tree, Health Building March 16-18
mines up with an article and p*- Adams and
The oath& approved expensed
Mrs Jean Blanken- Staff She later became librarian surera report
a mechanism to distribute MI, a
Spectators will -Sea the tr&A"
tore an another naive of Callo- ship
Mrs Baankenship told the club of
for Rob Huie, Superintendent of
making the presentation
The hostages, Mrs
street flusher, five other trucks,
Torrun y as an imaginary "Chattanooga
way County.
the Murray Water and Sewer
Mrs Adams is a member of the difficulty the library had lab- Story and Mrs
•
a bush hog and tractor, and a System,
Torn Scruggs, Choo-Cboo" lanes Tennenee and
ored under, the library tax which
to attend professional
the Regional Staff and
served
Mrs
refreshmen
street
ts
sweeper
to
those
travels
prethrough
12
states,
A year or two Ille0 they had • PicSkits,
meetings of the American Watervoters reacted and how the libGeorge Rex Hopkins. 19 year oki
sent
Only
vehicles
depicting
owned
by
each
the
area. including the
ture of a Calk:way County Thad
Po- works Association at Atlantic City
rary was "reamed" by the pilot
eon of Mr and Mrs .Gorge hce
Department are the two po- In June and
INeggiades, Grand Canyon, Lae
and Na this month's ITObbilbe *Mb
project 'leach has been paid tor
the Water Pollut(Dude) Hopkins at Dexter. will lice
cruisers.
Vegas, Anna and HINTS11, will
have the picture of a 8pottect
ion Control meeting in October in
by the Department of Libraries
be buried at the Stewart CemeThe
Pere Depart/nen has three New York.
be presented.
mailer from Calloway Cisunty
She introduced Mrs Adams who
tery foal:wing the funeral ser- fire
truces and a sedan. The SanMarten Eagle, senior from Rochgave club members some idea of
vices at the Dexter Methodist itation
The Spotted Saisenander h
Department has • bullester. N Y
be featured in a
Church at three pm, with Rev.
Mr. and Mra Marvin Parks and the importance of the library to
black In
in calor with two irregular
the city and county
A favorable vote of 604 was re- solo number to the music of Coy Garrett arid Rev. John W. closer. four trucks with garbage
Mr
and
Mrs,
Milton
Parks
have
compactor bodies, and a pickup
rows of rounded yoliow emits down
She pointed out that the cir- ported in the final tabulation of "Born Free" The entire cast Win Penny offIchtlng.
his book. He is six to eight inches returned from • tour to the west
truck. Cemetery and city park
culation Of books in 1964 reached the proposed burley tobacco acre- swim In the finale The show's
The
body
was
brought
cant.
to the equipment is mainly
• long. loots somewhat like a head.
director
in mowers
is
Martha Robertson,
•
total
age-pourat
of
50.000
age
This
figure
control
rose
ctiunsh
While
today at 12 30 p.m. from
in California they were
program; junior fawn
only fatter.
Water System OILS System, and
Louisville
but
67,318
bo
in
for
illen
the
and
last
measure
year
to
the Fillitat-Clann Funeral Home, Electric
the guests of Mr. and Mrs Edwin
pass, •
System equipment was
The performance will dart at
there were 167.946 books circulated two-thirds majority was neseesary.
Young Hopkinx died at 7:30 pm. not
Tee ran find then now In wooded H. Parka in Hunttngtoe Beach.
listed in the audit since these
8 each night Admission la 75
from
the
Kentucky
library.
voted 1446,114 to 46.Tuesday at. the Vanderbilt Hos- department
Places of interest on their itarea. medially where there are
s are covered in sepShe indicated that the library 436 for the plan, but Tennessee cents per person
pital, Nashville, Tenn, after he arate
A two oar accident occurred
same pools. AIM they are breeding inerary were Disney Land, Knotts
audits.
had
a number at services other voted 55,313 to 10,810 against the
was injured in an automobile acBerry Penn, Marine Land, Will
at this time of year.
The audit indicates the city Thursday at 6:30 pm, on HighoiCient on Highway 641 near Har- parking
Rogers home and state historical than the lending of books She CO MT()las
lot Is self sustaining and way 121. according to Patrolman
Here in Calloway County the
din shortly liner three p.m the even
park. Ferment Market in Los told club members that framed
They are not dingerom
showed
a profit Parking met- Alvin Farris of the Murray Posame day. His younger brother. ers
Angeles, Honeerood, Beverally Hills, paintings; circulated from the lib- vote ass 306 to 244 in favor of
brought in $22.543 last yeas lice Department.
rary
amounted
the
to
measure.
81.e
300
Terry
thousaccording
Eugene,
and
many
to
also in the same and police court
figures
other attractions
One ether thing, the Blue Gnaw hes
Charles Frank:tin McDaniel. EdState highway deportment workfines over $30.accident is a patient at the West- 000. The
The couples reparted. a gery..ssi- and records were circulated, L- released by Lowell Palmer. office orient
rare horses. but they don't have
were out on Kentucky HighSanitation System Is dyville, driving a 1964 Corvair two
an
perloclicala,
manager
200
of
pamphlet
the
ern Baptist Hospital, Padicah.
matlocal Agricultural way
joyable
Spotted Salamanders.
making money even though it is a door owned by Wallace Duncan
121 north yesterday in the
erials, 260 stereo tapes, 200 firms, Stabilization
Survivors are his parents, his new
and
Conservation vicinity of
- system and had to purZiase of Kuttawa, was going south on
the Thomas Banks'
75
fllm
canna
stens.
75 in sports equlpttee
grandmother, Mrs. Men Woodall, all
Fed Sport this morning and he inHighway lal when the tratfic
new equigenent.
home piscine stakes apparently
ment.
his brother, Terry Eugene, and his
tense everything as usual and actMayor Ellis introduced two young Mimed es front of his car real
for the new connector road from
Other library activities Include
sister, Mae Sherry Ludean Hop- people
ed the bowl clean.
who attended' the council quick and he had to stop suddena point on Kentucky 131 near the
the giving of book reviews, story
kins, all of Dexter George was • meeting
They were invited by tin ly. James Austin Sykes. Murray
nor/meat
city
limits
of
Murray
hours attended by hundreds of
member of the 1966 graduating Mayor
We failed a reed tiard blimealt tint
and
extending
Connell in order is Route Two, driving a 1966 Cheveasterly
to
US.
641
children, Great Book Discussion
lira.s a weighed at lean. and We
The paved road from Kentucky
near the north city limits of Mur- clam of Caaneay County High Implement a greater understand- rolet pickup truck, hit the Corvair
Groups, special fun hours for four
Mr
and
Mrs
Odell
School.
Hawes,
Highway 1114 to Kentucky Highway
ing between the city government In the rear, according to Patrol(Contleaed On Page Three)
and five year old children, art South 16% Street Extended, have ray.
Active pallbearers are L A. Tra- arid the
121 was matted Lae week by the
young people of the corn. man Farris.
Advertisement for sealed bide
exhibits. Tuesday night movies just returned from Florida where
vis, Ronald Reams, Danny Hop- muriaty.
Damage to the Correa was on
highway degartment with a numduring the summer time, folk they spent three months in the was run in the Ledger -& Times kins, Barry Jones, Sidney
Pritber WOO.
Miss Theresa Resig. president ol the trunk lid, right rear fender,
sun They visited with old fri- on February 20 and February 27 chett. and Steve Mitchell.
singings for teen ogees
Honor- the Student Council of
and left rear fender, while damMum;
The library at the present time ends from many states and Can- for the construction of this road. ary pallbearen are Billy
Travis, High School. and James Gantt age to the Sykes' car was on the
Ins the number have been denc4The bids were to be publicly
placed hse 5,9e6
in
registered patrons This ada
Mariana. Tallahassee,
Bobby Duncan, Dwayne Redden, president of
on both Highway 121 and 94. and
ttw Student Council front end and gni. according to
int-heath, the number of people Tampa, sans/Iota, Venice. Naples, opened and read today.
Glen Young. Paul Smith, and a
by United Preen International
on the paved road which runs
The
notice
School attended the Police report.
University
to
contractors
said
who consistently use the library. and Fort Myers.
Seven persons were cited by the
for about a distance of a little
Both Miss Ftesig and Gantt are
the road was for a distance of Eddie Ramsey
Mrs Athena pointed out that
They
spent
one
month
in
Engleseniors at their respective sohoola. Murray Police Department on
Wen Keribucky - - Partly cloudy ovtr two miles
the Bookmobile accounts for a wood, and two weeks through the 0.981 miles, grade, chain, and bituThis road which runs by the
Both are outstanding in extra- Thursday, according to the dearid warm through ealarrdrt. Wei*
large number of books which are Christmas holidays at Marco Is- minous concrete surface ones I.
the; afternoon hod a dome olt
curricular activities. Gantt, son partment records. They were three
This new connector road is exit Calloway County Country Club is circulated The
land.
Mrs
Bookmobile makes
Hawes who has a
quite heavily traveled as it is the
showers tonieta and Solaador
of Mr. and Mrs Wilson Gantt, for reckless driving, two for speed19 school stops including kinder- broken ankle spent several days pected to help alleviate the trafthis afternoon thound 'X. illogh accees road for school buaess from
has won a number of awards in ing, one for usneceseary noise, and
gertens and the School of New bathing in the lake at Mineral fic situation in the Five Points
southwesterly 14-26 miss par hour Lynn Grove and Rainey to and
speech meets and is outstanding one for going the wrong way on
-Hope It makes 19 stop. in the Hireinge in greater Miami They area and in the area of Murray
HONOLULU - - Archie J. Man- scholastically. Mies Rang
and rusty Low tune.* mho* INL from the Calaway County High
Eithe
is the a one way street.
University•
city and 28 Mops in the county also went some time in Key West.
non, ,on of Mrs Benin V. Man- daughter of Mr. and
High Rinarrdier near
A 10 per School
Mrs. John
Eight
stops
Mr
for
and
shot-tns
Mrs;
Hawes
are
made.
crossed
the
non of Lehigh. Okla. has been Reset, is a frequent
cent prnhatettty of meastwable nthwinner to
Both Mrs Blaraenthip and Mrs. state to Sebring and to Daytona
Van thromei fleanrdte Rursrkey's oustpromoted to /staff sergeant in the beauty contests, and is
high ohoAdams
expremed
Beach
for
the
•
great
week
during
desirthe Nattook -Partly eloudy and wenn with
US Air Force
Lastically.
ability of continuing end expand- ional Auto Races Emma. they
a chance of afternoon thundershowSergeant Marmon Is an air
The
council approved Ordining the library and Its services, spent some time at Winter Garere
passenger specialist at Hickarn ance 467 which increases
the city
Mary Robbins. 412 North Seventh
The plot project sponsored by den, Arappa, and Cedar Key.
Kerney Cole, Democratic Can- AFB, Hawaii. He a a member of sticker
The Oaks Country Club will
for vehicles to $10.00. It Street. has been pledged
the State here in Murrey will end
by Sack
The couple visited many places didate for State Treasurer In the the Pacific
Kentucky Lake: 7 a.m. 3649, have ita buten day luncheon
Air
Forces, America's was raised from 15 00,
at In
and Bustin. a dramatics society
the airing and the people of and
reported
down 0.1: below darn 321.1. up 4 1. the club on Wednesday
some
wonderful May 23 primary was a visitor in overseas air ami in Southeast
. March
A
resolution
was
peened
which
at Murray State University.
the city
county Will then weather durtng their enjoyable Murray today
Twenty-four gates open .
Asia, the Far East and the Paci- sets the hest of
15, at noon
building sidewalks
Pledges are required to work
Berkeley Lake: 3649, no change;
Mr. Cole is presently Resistant fic
Mrs. 'ebonies Jones is chatr- have to Vide on what basis winter travel,.
In residential areas at $1 50 per a minimum
they
of 20 hours in theatre
Mr Hawes suffered burns in an State Treasurer said will seek the
support the library.
below dun 336, up 26, Eleven man for the day
The sergeant is a 1968 graduate foot and Curbs and
and Mrs Brent
gutters at activities during plecigeshlp
Members of the Library staff accident while waiting with the Demooratic nomination as Trea- of
rates open.
Outland is the co-chairman ReCosigate (Okla.) High School. $1.75 per toot. This
resolution is
Miss Robbins Ls a freslanan
taunrae 615, sunset 559
servations may be made by mill- present ea the guests of Max Hurt, TVA at Dover, Tenn., in July of surer in May He is a former DeHis wife, Sandi, is the daugh- being publithed in
today's Ledger majoring in English She is one
het year, and has hot as yet re- puty Rural Highway Commission- ter of
MOM rises 627 am
ing 753-644Z or 753-3079
Mr.
and
Mrs
Luther Rhoad- arid Times.
(Conthined On Page Three)
of four SOQk and Buskin pledges
turned to work.
er
es of Route One, Alm°. Ky.
An ordinance increasing the for the spring semester.

City Sticker Ordinance IsPassedH Young.People.Attend

rclae 9.
1. Barsiker 1.

Mrs. Olga Freeman
Present Program At
Hazel Woman's Club

•

brIde The Local Library Circulated
167,946 Last Year
Says Speaker

Water Show Will Be
Presented March 16

George Rex Hopkins
Funeral Set Today

:

Two Couples Back
From Tour Of West

Acreage-Poundage
Program Voted Down

Accident Is
Reported Here

Connector Road Is
Staked Out Thursday

Highway Is Marked
With Number 1660

Ili FATHER REPORT i"Pir

Couple Back From
Stay In Florida

—ter.

Husband Local Girl
Receives Promotion

•

Candidate Visits
In Murray Today

Oaks Club Will
Hold Luncheon

Mary Robbins Named
To Sock And Buskin

win
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Hewn Wert & Mann Commitite,
Is administration mid 33 states
have nut met their own Madman
standards of what it clone to live.
Seam atikeelei-AlabliMaa. Artianosa.
Pleads, omega. Mthemapt."
6 211
Ombra and Wed Tilden* - were
Re igiecmAy asked Congrem tie illedigatakas examples areas where
r.
degnand that states bona their odgers paienenta Ste %WV
In time states, the administraatanderch foir ald eo neigh altalidren
by July lea, and to keep them up , tflon said, s weilare amain
big of a, mother three dihedron mud
to date thereafter
In a cloannent faed with the , live on $120 • month.

Johnson's Ambitious Plans Fe,: Expansion Of
Social Security Includes Children's Plan

THE LEDGER & TIMES
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President youog dbIldren end help melbas
NCYI n
k.DI toile
new pass to rear their Multilldelle
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a designee mouth to help retired eral welfare ceigkiale have aid that
abs includes in scene awee ekes abandoned baAmericans nut
MATERIAL RIPRRSIVITATIVES WAL1.ACE WMEEE OD., 11100
by United Press international
v Ling Rows. 2.30 p.m. to besigh owe programs to make sure lks remain in noisome' because
asthma Ave, lieraphia Tem, MIMSA Lift Bldg.. Now Tort. N.Y.;
Today is Friday. btarrin 10, the 4100 p.m. and 1:89 pm. so CM obboren grow up tioateby and strong. there are no home-finding services.
aseginessem Bldg., Detroit. Midi.
elitti day of lad with 206 to fol- p.m Vist.ors are urged to etricely
At lame LOW minium du not ban
"aft, Reel In fleleftee . . . Belt of (111M11114"
lisitabal at the Peet Ogees, Murray, Kainuelty, tor waramehico er low.
observe thew visiting hours anti
any obtki elfare services
POtINER
MICHA/2.
L.
By
creme
mound Class Mattes.
rum they do van to make their
Ttie moon is new.
lb =WM Um shortage, the adtidied Press Wernational
MILS
have
brief.
Patients
stays
is
Mara.
morning
ear
lhe
1111111110RLPISEM MATRA Ay Owner la Itheran gar week an per month
AMILNOTOPI-01 - President rainigreelee ass pnipaal• Mame
The evening stars are Venue quiet In order to get well am Jiuunb 111,11/ program for over- Prelim& to lwe Metes IS per NM
$1.111. is Oalseept aid adielneig asuati e. me year, MAO. elnewhere.
moos 1153-9131
ammo Cram Isitryla hilialaumot
have
un
and
nurses
must
doctors
and Justiter
hau.ng the Smell Security system at Air seat el amethrthe end Waft"
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8.11311111.34e1 proper treat- iticinum inistaave ilea skald Malta ire seeder, people.
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*
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- In 162, the first paper mosey
Census - Adults
need! fisePAL
I., atlas:ire/1.
,
Census - Nursery
Maimee aid Steadinill
MIA issued by We U.B. governThe dental health would stare
Admimiens, March 2. 1267
ment It ranged trom
bias to
genusuy with a $6 Enallson budget
tao -twat. yew- cir
avo,,,wor
Mrs Marguerite Evans, 'Route
*LW° bills.
In 1946, B-..V bombers of the 3, Hate, Mrs. Mary Lille Boyd, pike program designed to ram the
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toward some loose dirt. We figured
Mrs. Annie Futrell
he would bury it. But, there's no
telling what he had in mind.
Held Today

Funeral

TOe funeral for Mrs. Annie Futreir of Murray Route Five was held
this morning at 10:30 at the chapel
of the 2. H Churchill Funeral
Horn.? will Rev. Harold Lassiter &rut
Rev. Jack Jones officiating. Burial
was in the Hicks Cemetery.
Mrs. Futrell. age 79, died Wednes•••
day at the Murray-Calkramy CoMix confectioners' sugar ar..1 ur.ty Hospital She was the wife of
water to paste consistency and the late Markle Futrell.
use to make commercial cake ant
The J. H, Churlid Funeral was
cookie dere:an:Ads stay put
in charge of the arrangementa.

Congratulations to Miss Theresa
Resta and James Gantt for taking
time out to attend the City Council
meeting last night. Conceivably a
City Council meeting would not be
the most entertaining evening for
young folks, but they stayed right
with it to the end.
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KENLAKE STATE PARK
Serving Those Famous

FISH DINNERS

•

Mr

11:30 a.m.

Close

8:30 p.m.

All

Day

Monday

Sue & Charlie's
WAR ZONE C CASUALTY—A soldier of the 196th Light Infantry is stretchered to aid in War
Zone C in South Viet Narn, where nearly 50,000 U.S. troops are making a big attack on
the Viet Cones South Vietnam headquarters area. It's the biggest offensive so far.

RESTAURANT

_ _

41

•

•
•

CITY or murari.

•

Open

Closed

KENTUCKY
By Holmes FIlis
Mayor Ctty or Dearnsy.
Kentucky
ATITIET:
Sientard Andrus
Clerk City of Miens",
Kenturity

dick

3o1d

RESOLUTION

'
s Gun
Felled By Wife

PAGE THREE

•

Any of three wild new
sports carsTelated by breeding to Plymouth.'

Final Rites For Mrs.
Hartley Are Saturday

APRIL 1100W1119 MONS MAY FLOWERS, but apparently this
happens earlier in South Vietnam. Or are those posies a
part of the camouflage on this U.S. 11th Cavalry tank
operating near the Cambodian border?

MACK
'
S
PAINT & HARDWARE

Dexter, Ky.

•

SPECIAL

Final rttes for Mrs Cora Lee
Hartley. a native of Calloway
County. will be held Saturday at
one p.m at the Lindsey Funeral
HOillf Chapel, Paducah. with Rev.
George T Archer officiating Burial will be in the Oak Grove
cemetery there.
Mrs. Hartley, widow of Rdey
NW Hartley a Paducah. died
Wednesday at her home in Packsnth She woe a member of the
Palestine Methodist Church in
Calloway County. Survivors include a nephew. Maxie Puckett of
Dexter, a cousin, Mrs. Moline
Lamb of Paducah, and a brotherin-lei, Hugh Thompson of Murray.
Friends may call at the Lindsey Funeral Horne

Wild is the word for Barracuda. All
new. All different. All sports car. In
3 distinct body styles. The only thing

not wild is the 'Cudaprice. Example:
The 'Cudacoupe. It's America's lowest
priced sports car!

Potluck Dinner To
•

Be Held On Sunday

You get all 3 with
the purchase of
2 gallons or more of

99.00

St.M1

91.00

ACME QUALITY
Flakkikr
PAINT

99.00

09.90

JUST LOOK
WHAT YOU
GET FREE

A potluck dinner will be held
at St Leo's Catholic Church on
Sunday, March 12
Serving will begin at an pm.
at Dicaeon Hail located next to
the c.hurch at. North 12th and
Ferrne Streets. Rev, Martin Mattingly Is priest for the church.

PAA

Glenn Wooden Said
To Be Some Better

*9.00

Beautify your
horns now with
Interior LateX Of
Satin Enamel.
Wide choice of
decorator color*

•

A

• Mei Mine
cast
alami.nua
tall•• frying
Pee
•2-cup elumincil
all wiring
Ostia
• hIlirr•
Spatula

Glenn Wooden is "feeling wine
better- today at the Deaconess Hospital in St. Louis. Wooden was
*ruck from behind by another autamable in Rt. Louts.
He audlered a concussion. a diminsted *boulder, back iniuties and
/*were "whiplash" He has been mewed to the new addition of the leaThe accident occurred on Monday. His station wagon was totally
wrecked.

Catch the Vuda at your Plymouth Dealer

He's all heart.

'67Plymouth Barracuda

411
4 CHRYSLER
A MOTORS CORPORATION

AUTHORIZED DEALERS lp

TAYLOR MOTORS, INC.
4th and Poplar

Murray, Kentucky
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Household Hints

Hazel Cafe-

aeour.

Now Serving Fresh Catfish

miut-

COOK'S JEWELERS

1111111111111111MMID

MERCURY COUGAR WINS! •

sorba cum
au.

ono
.

...cantares MOMPTIMM
EY ElUM Award!
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* TODAY thru SATURDAY *

• • •

Enoloding BMA Picture, Best Actor

The Goshen Methodist Church
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Mn P. B. Hinman and sing,
Andy Chores and Kelley. of C1ltumes._26..... All arrive Saturday for a visit with her mother,
Mrs A L. Abodes, Gan her aunt,
Marne Whitson.
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SPECIAL SAT. MATINEE
One Show Only at I :I 5
JERRY LEWIS in

1

"WHO'S MINDING THE STORE"
TECHNICOLOR

STARTS SUNDAY
that shocked the critics...
uncut, uncensored for all to see!

the film

IA DOLCE VITA
Haifa,"jib WU* WTI MEE
itnennehmee
01966 Mums atimstanal rinses

it all
Cougar has been ahead Of•the pock from the start. TER on his Why
. from its sleek. European look to its oalusiao luxury features.
winner of the auto world's top avid...
not pick yourself a winner ,
Award,
Motor Trend's "Car of tn.

Yaw

HIDDEN HEADLIGHTS
OPEN AT NiaST

3 ST E P srauErtrid.
TURN SIGNALS

AND we're celebrating with a money-saving

C12) DY

VE,U SALE!

•

•

SPECIALLY EQUIPPED/ SPECIALLY PRICED

MERCURY MONTEREY
Real savings on this limited edition, toed,*
value Mercury ... best of-the letter cart ...
and now, more than ever, in the Lincoln
Continental Image.
amemnswalla,

Hatcher Auto Sales,Inc.

515 South 12th Street

Murray. Kentucky
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CLASSIFIED ADS GET RESULTS
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trel one mile north on 641. Price
$16,000.00.
THREE-BEDROOM brick vineer,
seven Mks east of Murray on Mphway 281.1. Price 111.1.200110.
JUST COMPLETED
THREE-EMDROOM frame biome,
air conditioner, laocit 1*. Panorama
Mores. Price 46.441066...,
SIIMEIMOIMCIMEINIMIde
hotels mi Zimmemil Daft Ills THREE-BEDROOM istels veneer
la Imlay ham and
or OSP- cat Higtmay 94 ten miles east of
ordnolad for Mat taled look. Murray. Pnoe 1115,100.04.
TWO BEDROOM brick house, 14
Rim arm aml gran to mbar tile
ocinelearse of Mail Moultrie Ming. 'scree.bo 1fltiwa t one mile east
of Murray. Price 110.000-00.
Call 753-3903 or Sr.
TRAILER ON v.ot 107 at Panorama Shores. a3e00.00.
James BillIngtosi
SIX-ROOM brag veneer on Lot 122
M-10•C
at Pasionaria Shona. Price 112,600.00.
TWO-BEDROO,M trailer, 1963 mo•
SOUPS on. lhe MN Ital 1a /00 Ckan del on Lot 60, z.O foot frontage.
Me spot esigh Shit) 'metre. Rent Price $8500.00.
electric shampooer 11. Starke Hard- THREE YEARS OW, three-bedAl- -0 roan brick veneer with carport.
ware.
Price 117160.00.
1985 RAMBLER Finmalon Wagon. PREWAR JOHNSON Real
power steering, automatic, factory - Member of Murray -Calkarey
air, aim laws MI cdair Mania local Builders Amodalion. Phone 753-2731
car, dean, bow milkage. None 763- or 415-6407.
31-1040
M-11-P
5120 after 530 p. m.
14 TOOT
ClicelLEY Boat, 15 h. p.
83 MONZA Spyder, fully equipped. Eveinide motor. Excellent coali•
Pint ressenable otter. Phone 753- tion. Ski equipment mokided. Mons
H-M-10-O 762-3379.
/1140 after 3:10.
11-11-C
POR

41

MURRAY. KENTUCKY

SALE

II

1964 YOLICSWACIMIN Station Bus.
Low mileage, eneettent condition.
Priced to MIL Photo 753-3974 after
5:30 p. m.
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'Heath And Tilghman Are
Winners Last Night; Will Meet

Fins
'n

COLLEGE BASKETBALL
RESULTS

By thIlted Preis International
Atlantic Coast Conference

FETZEk RECOVERING

TUCErhsL Aar. 71t — Detroit Tigensprimident John Poser was in
wimaftry Onalldon Wednesday
WWI* vbakadnia airgerY Stinsit SR. Jblapieli 801101bill,
The I8-yeer-CM lowser was reported making good moanea to his
battle against an unspecified ailment that hi*, kept him confined
to the Intensive card ward Onee
Feb. 28.

Touren'men
By GALE GARRISON
'getting 17, and Lorry Duncan getlet Round:
The Two second district teeing ad- ting 12.
Dulte 90 Vuginut 78
vanced to the semi-ebnals in Etna
Tilghman shot 53 tames and Intl
Regional action taw nista as Heath 22 of than for 415 per cent from I B. Caro. 57 Mar,,,land 54
defeated airlisle 73 to SO, and Thigh- the field and hat 12 of 19 from the If Caro. 56 N Caro St. 53
Forest RI Clemson 61
man pig Loves down 56 to 47. The line or 632 per cent, they pulled in lialie
Wash. 06 Whah Et. 75
will
38
to
Charlie
tonight
rebounds
wih
Hamilton
The Twin Lakes Coonhunters Club will hold their monthly two winners
meet
National Invitation
meeting next Monday night, March 13th. Cards are in the night at the lattraY State RP** getting 10.
Loves
tines
fro
f'
NEGRATTI RESIGNS
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mule
Tournament
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and hit 77 let 403 percent. and Talk
Iii
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ge:
your
don't
card,
you
may this serve as your tigklce. '
for Hese
,with a
saw only 19 of
21 from the line for 81.9 per Mandm11 70 Villarscws 88 ot
The hunt scheduled for Saturday night, March 18th, will 20
hid *eked off the clack cent. They got 26 rebounds
Illinois 109 St Peter's 58
PORTLAND. Ore. oPO — Undverbs a BUDDY HUNT this time. Get busy boys, choose your 1 Larry Thremaarme added moo from Carlisle County — II 24 44 — 50
NCAA College Divides
aity of PorUand booirodoorl mach
best buddy and hound and BE THERE_ For no good reason the free throw line, LereyParthi I Heath
12 33 66-73
powaand
thV Ida
4111944 4Ma-Utillii-eat Mothe.Ittornerrt; this 4s my 'favorite type agora -43arlialab--11,58-Assark
(MY — -Partin Sk
as
loot iss
hunt. Do you suppose It ,could be the fact that two trophies 0.11 on the clock on a thre-point Jenkins a. Segos t, RaY Bogle 11. 8 Dom. Bt. 06 Tenn. St 50
mach. reiremed Wedneadny lo deare given instead of the one in a single dog hont? If you trip Ray Bogie tied it at 4-4 with nucleon 4, Duncan 2, Ralph Bogle 0t, Wohoet's 7'7 Assumption 73
vote more time to his dudes as
544 ieR ist Die quarter lath a free 2
the school's aLtiletic director.
don't understand, you're in the right article. The point is
Ky. Wesleyan 66 Stetson 56
throw and David Sams hatit two
Heath (721 — Bob Bobo 12, Hola think) if l'ou win first place trophy--your buddy also wins
pointer to glee the Comets their land 13, Throsmorton 77, Wray 10,
cne exactly like it and so on down the line.
bra lead of Om mane.
Bnidiford 3, Gregston 6, Hovecamp
Our cnlv wish, a competent photographer -- would you
Bobo Ned the game again. but 2.
bslieve — even an amateur would be welcome. Weather con- Partin hft a Reid goal of hie own to
ditions permitting, there is no doubt trophies will be earned take the lead back. Gene Holland
CHANNEL
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this time.
led
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they
The
quarter
and
Twin Lakes would be pleased with half the number of
with Heath still holding on
entries that Ens 'N Feathers is asking for. It will be a big ended
to a ,am me-point lead at 12-11.
disanoointment to "useless" if there aren't at least 50 pairs
Partin opened up the second carof drys ent,
red. That is not an unreasonable request, when
tee for Carib* sdis a two-pointer
you ecr cider there are several hundred hound owners in our followed by a basica by Ray Bogle
raidat .Every owner has two or more to choose from.
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that gave the Cornets their biggest
GIANT IS DWARFED — Sou
FRIDAY, 10 30 PM.
Fellows. please . . as a special favor to the Double F, lead of three points David Bred_
..ier
help us pet at least 100 dogs entered. That would be less than ford cut the laid to two polkas with
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"The Lawless BreedNASHVILLE. ee — With four of
•free throw, but Partin set !Clack
(COLON)
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Hugh
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camp at Vero Beach, Fla.
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O'Brien
haven't received the story. Mr. Walker. we will release you •
Hudson
the lead to one. and Holland hit • Weetem Kentucky doentrated the
frcm your or:Ionise if you will only join this hunt. We have
two pointer with 5.46 on the clock 10-man all-Ohio Volley Oonferenoe
Pleaded with vco dezsns of times before to no assail. If it's
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Thies new hounds for our "Who's Who Club". James Ed land to three WW1 a heed goal were Willie Brown of Middle Terihas three . . . a Bluetick, Blue, a Black 'n Tan, Kate; and Rickey Ftairtand and Porter then name: Billy °humbler, lAtirray;
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Jos
, who Li also a Black 'n Tan. I'd love to see these hounds'.
bit • two pointer each to tsar the Mt
at and Garfield Smith at
Bosaoods - Junipers - Arboruitae
James Ed Smith and bride, Roberta, with their little II- teed for TIllasnal. Ragland hit Inn- Irswern Kentucky; 'nano Hood
saenth-e!d
daughter, Therisit, live on Route 5, Murray Mr. their Reid gml before Oald•nOt hit and Donnie Snyder huitin
Holly% - Shade Trees - etc.
, Ant MUnon, Teraneare Tech Willie
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tie the Come at 7-1 1 '
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the quarter at 8-7 we* Ictira lend- and Eirnie Sins and Tammy Woods.
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Past Tennemee State
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—
teptical Mr_ McNutt He talked to us via phone, well at least
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;nag er.ough to put James Ed on the line
,- , to open the Ie0Ond Waiter and Iho i
Mr. Glenn Eldridge has some hounds but how many or lead book for Tishman Low's re- ,
1 what kind—no information. A number of 'Oooners have told gained the load for • short time'
I
, US he has some good ones Anyone who owns hounds, has 'teal ()aid.'" bat • XariPee. IRA
I Ronnie Lee omit "Tdolonork out in
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When "Lonesome" was our guest, he and Mr. Eldridge's The Thmeide led by as mbeei w
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hounds held a statiolary hunt, every morning between the Wet points in the *mond stanza'
hours cf 2 and 5 a m. If you enjoy hearing a big hound bawl, Wore going to the dressing roam '
lath a seven point. 56-7 lead
you should have been within five miles of us.
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Rickey Ragland led all scorers
huge paws and a good hundred 'pounds of weight, plus the
mcmsntum. A sleepy once over and, "everything's all right with 19 points. with tesmmate RonIonrostne." ssint us back to bed The 'Coon hunt continued nie Lee adding 12 to be the only
two Tornark) in double figures Lee
and I sleot to the music of hounds! Lonesome is still missed
had a perfect night frorn the line
Mr F3dridge's hounds help some. Would surely enjoy Mang four
of four from the rine
mesting the b'e boys, but you never know what their owner sod Mt four of nine from the (tell.
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will be like. Sure am scared of a grouch. There just must be
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Shirley Florist
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Use oPCA Budget Loan
FOR 1967 FARM PRODUCTION

DIAL 753
'
6363
PLOFLES BANK

"PCA PROVIDES MONEY
WHEN YOU NEED IT AT
LOW, SIMPLE INTEREST
COST".

a

SOW N N
VO
x.
1110

S-P-E-C-I-A-L!!

$1639...and we deal from theYeT

TODAY - TOMORROW & SUNDAY

Thrift Box

Now

"You'll Do [leiter ;gob

PCA"

PRODUCTION CREDIT
ASSN.

TRADE WITH ...

aPARKER MOTORS
Murray, Hy.

753-5272

LARGE VOLUME — LOW PROFIT
"Service Built Our Business^

$199

See the tough economy car
from the Chrysler people
at your Simca Invasion Headquarters;

* 9 Biscuits

COLONEL SANDERS
KY. FRIED CHICKEN
1113 SYCAMORE

307 No. 4th Street

IT WILL PAY YOU TO SEE US ON A NEW OR USED CAA

TAYLOR MOTORS,
Inc.
SIMCA
4 & Poplar Streets
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